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Introducing 39 Advance Road

The Downing Street Group Presents

-WorkCoCoworking Opportunity in Etobicoke
At WorkCo you can be part of an emerging new creative cluster of indie businesses
and unique workspaces in The Assembly District, located in South Etobicoke.
Be part of a new coworking community today.

www.EtobiCo.ca
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CONNECT + COLLABORATE
BE PART OF A COMMUNITY

GET COLLABORATING
It’s easy to do in our many shared spaces,
elegant meeting rooms or huddle booths.
Or collaborate casually over coffee at the café bar.
Take the meeting outside on the terrace lounge.

TECH CONNECT
While respecting its heritage past, WorkCo also
boasts built-in leading-edge technologies and offers
the latest high-performance furniture and smart
work systems for your optimal performance.
Everything you need is available and easy to use,
so you can focus on getting the job done.

www.EtobiCo.ca

WELL CONSIDERED
WorkCo is thoughtfully designed as a place of
purpose, inspiration, achievement and happiness.
From the airy and open loft-style setting to the
abundance of natural light streaming in from the
oversized warehouse windows, the ambience is
calm and curated for your work day well-being.
You’ll appreciate the comfort of the ergonomic
furniture and refreshing details like the greenery
and art. The wellness room, lockers, lounges and
even a healthy vending machine (for those crazy
work nights) make coming to work
enjoyable and empowering.

-EtobiCo-
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FLEXIBLE MEMBERSHIPS
At WorkCo we offer a variety of flexible packages and membership plans so you and your team
can work in the way you need and want, and as your needs grow and change.
All memberships include: high speed secure Wi-Fi, onsite community manager, 24/7 secured access,
professional & social events, shared café & lounge areas, unlimited hot & cold beverages, bike storage,
local discounts, access to meeting and conference rooms & huddle rooms, vending machine
with healthy snacks, private phone booths, access to a high-speed printer/scanner and a place in
our physical and on-line community.
Our dedicated desk and private office packages include a private ergonomic desk with storage,
mail service, direct network access, meeting room and printer credits as well as access
to a business phone and telecom support services.
Our Private Office Packages offer a lockable, private, stylishly designed
and customizable layout with other enhanced membership benefits.
Ask us about the perks of Virtual Membership

Open Coworking
Starting at $250/month

Dedicated Desks
Starting at $450/month

Private Offices
Accommodate from 2-26
Starting at $1400/month

www.EtobiCo.ca
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COMMUTER FRIENDLY
LOCATION
We’re proud to call the newly established Assembly District home. This historic manufacturing
neighbourhood is located just north of the Queensway, between Islington and Kipling. With easy access
to TTC subway stops at both Kipling and Islington and close to the 427 and QEW you can quickly
and easily get to and from work, meetings downtown or Pearson International Airport.

www.EtobiCo.ca
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Outdoor Terrace

DESIGN
+ LAYOUT
Private Office Spaces
Private Offices

GROUND FLOOR
Reception
Community Manager
Café
Hot Desks
Dedicated Desks
Huddle Booths
Private Offices
Phone Booths
Meeting Rooms
Lockers
Lounges
Outdoor Patio
Washrooms

Huddle Booths
Dedicated Desks

Meeting Rooms

Lockers

Private Large Offices

Meeting Rooms
Cafe/Lounge
Meeting Rooms

Mezzanine

Reception

Huddle Booths

Annex to DSG’s
Outdoor Terrace

Large Private Offices
Meeting Room
Coffee Station
N
* Floorplan renderings are artist’s concept.
Materials and finishes are subject to change
without notice.

www.EtobiCo.ca

Hot Desks
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